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Your studies …
The University has a track record of providing a high-quality education. The Sunday
Times’s Good University Guide 2011 noted that well over half of our full-time students
achieve a first or upper second class degree.

Your experience …
Hull has maintained its position among the leading mainstream English universities
in each of the last six National Student Surveys, which measure student satisfaction –
most recently, 89% of our students expressed overall satisfaction with their
experience here. The Complete University Guide rated us among the top three
universities in the country for student satisfaction.

Additionally, the Times Higher Education Student Experience Survey placed the
University in the national top 10 across various categories, including our well-
structured courses, the level of help and interest from staff and the quality of our
students’ union and on-campus shops, bars and amenities.

Your future …
The success of Hull graduates is outstanding in terms of national benchmarks, and
they continue to be highly sought after by employers. According to the latest Higher
Education Statistics Agency figures, 91% of our full-time students progress to
employment or further study within six months of graduation.

First-class teaching quality
With teaching quality rated in the north of England’s top five by The Guardian and
constant investment in our facilities and staff, we consider that we offer our students
a learning experience second to none.

The University of Hull not only offers some of the best facilities in the country; it
continues to expand and evolve to meet the needs of new students. We take pride in
providing our students with a quality learning experience, and our success has been
reflected in recent external assessments:

• the 2011 National Student Survey (NSS) reported that 92% of Hull students praised
our lecturers’ ability to explain things, and 91% commended staff’s enthusiasm for
their subjects

• the NSS also ranked eight of our academic areas in the top 10 of their kind
nationally for student satisfaction with teaching

• the Push University Guide ranked us as one of the top two northern English
universities in their most recent league table

Research of international significance
In the latest National Research Assessment Exercise, 80% of the University’s research
was judged to be of international standard in terms of originality, significance and
rigour.

Exceptional student support
The University prides itself on its support of students. Whether you study for a higher
degree by research or take a taught programme, you will be personally supervised by
staff who are experts in their fields.

Did you know …
The University of
Hull first opened
its doors to
students in
October 1928.
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The top 20 English mainstream higher education
institutions, as ranked in the 2011 National Student
Survey

Overall satisfaction %

1 University of Cambridge 94%

2 University of Oxford 93%

3 University of Bath 91%

4 University of Exeter 90%

5 Keele University 90%

6 University of Durham 90%

7 University of Sheffield 90%

8 University of Hull 89%
9 University of Reading 89%

10 University of East Anglia 89%

11 University of Leicester 89%

12 University College London 88%

13 Queen Mary, University of London 88%

14 Loughborough University 88%

15 University of Essex 88%

16 University of Sussex 88%

17 University of Warwick 88%

18 Lancaster University 88%

19 University of Kent 88%

20 University of Nottingham 87%
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The city of Hull
A dynamic waterfront city, Hull combines a strong maritime past with a cosmopolitan
present to offer students a vibrant urban experience. With a well-deserved reputation
for friendliness and a cost of living among the lowest in the UK, it’s the ideal place to
spend your student years.

The city centre has something for everyone. The impressive £200 million 40-acre
St Stephen’s development in the heart of the city is a shoppers paradise with all the
most popular high-street brands available. Savile Street has designer clothing stores,
and the Hepworth’s Arcade supply an eclectic mix of retro gear, skatewear and
clubwear. Visit the Old Town for its laid-back cafes, traditional pubs and award-
winning Museums Quarter.

The leafy student district is an excellent place both to study and to relax, whether
sipping cappuccino at one of the stylish pavement cafe bars on Princes Avenue,
browsing around the shops that line Newland Avenue or sunbathing in Pearson Park.

Together with new friends, students can visit a variety of clubs that cater for different
music tastes, four multiplex cinemas, and go to the nationally renowned Hull Truck
theatre.

The town of Scarborough
Scarborough has a spectacular setting on the North Yorkshire coast. The campus
itself is located on a hill overlooking the South Bay, the castle and the harbour, with
the North York Moors in the distance. The clean, sandy beaches and the busy
Brunswick shopping centre are only minutes apart and are linked by the famous
funicular cliff lifts.

Scarborough is the ideal place to learn longboarding, bodyboarding, surf canoeing or
windsurfing; learn to dive, jet-ski and row. On land, there’s hiking, camping, off-road
biking and golf almost on the campus’s doorstep.

There are also plenty of cultural and social activities that students can enjoy outside
their studies. The town has plenty of bars, clubs, live music venues, three cinemas,
and several galleries and museums. Scarborough hosts numerous festivals
throughout the year—including music festivals, literature festivals and the National
Student Drama Festival.

The region
Away from the bustle of the city, the area is peppered with picturesque villages,
sumptuous stately homes and charming market towns—including historic Beverley,
with its cobbled streets and magnificent Gothic minster. Along the coast are award
winning seaside resorts like Bridlington, Hornsea and Withernsea, all sandy beaches
and pleasant promenades.

The region—East Riding of Yorkshire, has some of Britain's most striking scenery. A
region of open plains, rugged coastline and rolling hills, it is an unspoilt and timeless
landscape.
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Top to bottom: The Deep; St Stephen’s shopping centre; The Yorkshire Wolds; Beverley
Minster; Scarborough Castle and seafront.
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Language provision
The Department of Modern Languages houses one of the largest and best-equipped
language learning centres in Britain. It provides the focus for language learning for
everyone in the University. You may choose to begin a new language, or to develop
existing skills for a specific academic or professional purpose. Then again, you may
wish to maintain your proficiency – or start a new language – purely for pleasure or
personal development.

Libraries
There are two main libraries: the Brynmor Jones Library on the Hull Campus, where
there is also a well-stocked Map Library, and the Keith Donaldson Library on the
Scarborough Campus. Students are automatically entitled to use all these facilities.
Together the University’s libraries contain over a million items, subscribe to more
than 1,700 print and 17,000 e-journals and provide access to over �00 databases and
datasets and more than �,000 e-books. Our web pages provide access to the electronic
catalogue, databases, e-journals and e-books—together with an online information
skills tutorial to help you get the most from these electronic resources.

Computing facilities and services
The Brynmor Jones Library contains more than �00 computers; there are almost 1,000
more located across the Hull Campus, all supplying access to the internet. Some of
these are provided by departments exclusively for their students, but most are in
open-access clusters available for any student to use. More than 120 of these
computers are provided in two clusters on the Hull Campus, which are available
around the clock, �6� days a year. Students can access live information on which
open-access PCs are available which are compatible with mobile browsers.

Computing services at Scarborough provides more than 100 workstations for student
use, all supplying access to the internet and a wide range of applications including
the latest Microsoft Office suite. A wireless networking infrastructure covers the
whole of the Scarborough Campus, including all lecture rooms, labs, studios, and
social and recreational spaces. This service is free, allowing you to use laptops and
other mobile devices to access the network and be flexible in the way you study.

Study Advice Service
Once you have been at university for a little while, you will be expected to start
producing academic work – perhaps an essay, a presentation or a scientific report.
Until you settle down and understand what is expected of you, this can be rather
daunting. Some students need a little extra help, in terms of academic skills, with the
transition from school to university, or from another country to new ways of studying
in the UK, or perhaps from work back into study after a break.

Our tutors can give lots of practical advice and guidance that will not only save you
time and help you to work more efficiently but also reassure you and boost your
confidence. For example, you may feel that you need some advice on how to:

• structure an essay or report
• plan your dissertation
• take information and put it together into a reasoned written argument
• compile a bibliography and write references
• avoid plagiarism
• read effectively
• take proper notes in a lecture
• manage time when you have deadlines
• revise for examinations
• remember things on a day when you are stressed
• polish your grammar and punctuation

or you may need help with mathematics, such as algebra, differential equations,
calculus, diagnostic assessments or just basic arithmetic. Our friendly and
approachable tutors will work with you, in confidence, in any of these areas.
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Careers Service
The University’s Careers Service provides impartial, well-informed, specialist
support, advice and guidance. We have extensive information and resources covering
a wide range of job roles and further-study options, both in the UK and overseas, as
well as helpful guides to drafting an effective CV and preparing for interviews. Our
advice is based on up-to-date information about the labour market, drawn from our
links with employers both large and small. We recognise that each student is an
individual with their own set of interests, motivations and values, and we recognise
the benefits of maintaining a personal service –making all of our careers advisers
available to speak to on a one-to-one basis, for example.

We work within the University’s academic departments to provide specific careers
information and advice. We run employability workshops to assist you in improving
your CVs and applications, gaining interview skills practice and familiarising yourself
with psychometric (ability) tests. Careers talks and careers fairs (which give you the
chance to talk directly to employers and graduates) regularly take place on campus.

Student welfare
This university has always given a high priority to looking after its students.
Academic, social and personal support is embedded within the structures and
facilities of the departments, the residences and the students’ union. If you ever have
a problem, help is always available. You can find the answer to virtually every kind of
question within our support services, whether it relates to a disability, a need for
counselling, immigration issues, and life in the UK in general.

Safety on and off our campuses is excellent, with the students’ union crime
prevention group providing advice, support and guidance should you need it,
assisted by the local police force’s Liaison Officer and 24 hour campus security.

Religious groups
The University Chaplains engage with the religious and spiritual needs of the
University community. They serve a range of denominational groups. There are
services in the University Chapel at different times during the week, which
international students are welcome to attend. In addition there are various
autonomous student-led groups, such as the Catholic Society, the Christian Union,
the Fusion Christian Network and the Islamic Society. Prayer facilities for Muslim
students are also available on campus.

Sport and leisure
The University of Hull prides itself on having a very active student body. Run by
students for students, Hull University Union (HUU) is one of the best students’ unions
in the country and provides representation, support and a sociable environment to all
students of the University.

HUU is home to more than 80 student societies, publishes its own magazine, runs its
own radio station and operates its own award-winning nightclub.

Sport, health and recreation at Hull are taken seriously at every level, from national
sporting competition to supporting more than 4� well-established sports clubs,
professionally organised intramural programmes (football, netball, hockey and
rugby) and individual health and fitness. And whether you want primarily to enjoy
the social side of sport or to compete alongside some of the country’s best athletes,
we always strive to provide the facilities and support that you need. Whether you are
a novice or an international, we provide the best possible facilities at the lowest
possible cost.
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We recognise that your time at university is about more than just lectures and tutorials. At the University of Hull, we
know that where you live can often be as important as the course that you study or any other aspect of student life.

The University of Hull accommodation guarantee
All unaccompanied new students who apply for accommodation at the University by 1 September are guaranteed an
offer of a place in our owned, managed or directed accommodation. Accommodation is offered on a first-come, first-
served basis.

Accommodation is available for postgraduates who apply after 1 September, but it is not guaranteed. However, every
assistance in obtaining accommodation will be provided. The University does not provide family accommodation: this
will need to be obtained through the private sector.

* Prices based on rents for 2012/1� academic year.

Name Number of rooms Type of accommodation Location Cost per week*

Thwaite Hall 192 rooms Halls of residence; shared 1.2 miles from
�1-week contract bathrooms; fully catered Hull Campus £122–£142

Needler Hall 167 rooms Halls of residence; shared 2.� miles from
�4-week contract bathrooms; semi-catered Hull Campus £89–£106

The Lawns 970 rooms Multiple halls of residence; � miles from
�4-week contract shared bathrooms or en-suite; Hull Campus £86–£121

semi-catered and self-catered

Taylor Court 288 single rooms Flats; en-suite; self-catered On Hull Campus £97
�0-week contract

Student houses 186 two-storey houses Single room in shared house; Close to Hull Campus
42-week contract shared bathrooms; self- £6�–£78

catered

Head-leased �09 rooms Single room in shared house; Within a mile of Start at £�6
Typical residence shared bathrooms; self- Hull Campus. (excluding
contracts run from catered Also available at utility bills);
September to July Scarborough Campus inclusive rents

starting at £7�

The Scheme Furnished single rooms in Close to Hull Campus £�0–£90
Typical residence flats and houses and privately (depending on
contracts run from owned halls of residence; location and
September to August shared bathrooms; self-catered facilities

offered)

Cayley Hall 21� single rooms Flats; en-suite and furnished On Scarborough £1�7
�4- or �7-week bedrooms; fully catered Campus
contract

Accommodation

Recent independent research has
shown that Hull offers lower living
costs than any other major city in
England.

(Survey byMGM Advantage)
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Our typical undergraduate offers are often expressed in
terms of A level grades or UCAS points, but we welcome
many other qualifications. Admission tutors give
guidance to applicants who do not meet the standard UK
entry tariffs and may need a foundation year prior to their
undergraduate degree.

At the University of Hull, we offer a foundation year
leading to our sciences and engineering programmes, as
well as a foundation year leading to all our
undergraduate business degrees and other subject areas.

The foundation year will prepare you with additional
academic subject knowledge, independent academic
skills and the opportunity to successfully progress to the
first year of the Bachelors degree of your choice.

Each application is considered on its own merit and
admissions tutors will give careful consideration to other
factors such as work experience and nature of previous
studies. Certain programmes may require specific subject
knowledge prior to entry, and therefore we advise all
applicants to view our website for further information.

Undergraduate Postgraduate Research degrees

BANGLADESH HSC – Pass with overall grade Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
of 8�%; A Levels – same as degree from a recognised and a research proposal
UK students university

BRUNEI A levels and IB – same as Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
UK students degree from a recognised university

and a research proposal

CHINA Completed three-year senior Bachelors degree with average Masters-level qualification
secondary school with an average grade of 70% or more from a from a recognised university
grade of 80% or higher recognised university and a research proposal

CYPRUS Apolytirion – Pass with overall Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
grade 18.�, depending on subjects degree from a recognised university
studied. Turkish Cypriot students and a research proposal
gaining the High School Diploma
(Devlet Lise Diplomasi or Lisis
Bitirme Diplomasi) follow a
foundation or four-year degree
programme

GHANA Ghana A levels – same as Minimum second class Masters-level qualification
UK students. West African Bachelors degree from a recognised university
Senior Certificate/Senior and a research proposal
School Certificate –
outstanding results qualify you
for entry to our four-year Bachelor
programmes, where the first year
is a foundation year.

GREECE Apolytirion – Pass with an Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
average grade of 17.� plus degree from a recognised university
17.� in key subjects and a research proposal

GULF AND Pass Tawjihiya with an Bachelors degree between Masters-level qualification
MIDDLE EAST average grade of 80% or higher, 60–6�%, which is a from a recognised university

preferably from science streams, classification of ‘good’ or ‘very and a research proposal
to follow a foundation or four- good’ from a recognised
year degree programme university

HONG KONG HKDSE – �, �, 4 minimum; Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
specific requirements apply degree from a recognised university
to certain subjects as per A levels. and a research proposal
HKALE – this year is the last year
of graduates: follow UCAS
requirements. IB – generally a
score of 28 or above

Entry requirements
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Undergraduate Postgraduate Research degrees

INDIA ICSE, CBSE, SSC (Standard XII) – Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
Pass all subjects, achieving at degree from a recognised from a recognised university
least 7�% from the best four university and a research proposal
subjects

MALAYSIA A levels, IB, High School Minimum second class Masters-level qualification
Certificate (STPM) with a Bachelors degree from a recognised university
minimum of three principal and a research proposal
passes

NIGERIA West African Senior Certificate/ Minimum second class Masters-level qualification
Senior School Certificate – Bachelors degree from a recognised university
outstanding results qualify you and a research proposal
for entry to our four-year Bachelor
programmes, where the first year
is a foundation year.

PAKISTAN Higher Secondary School Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
Certificate (HSSC) is not accepted; degree from a recognised from a recognised university
applicants must complete an university and a research proposal
additional qualification such as
a ‘foundation programme

POLAND Matura/Swiadectwo Dojrzalosci – Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
Pass degree from a recognised university

and a research proposal

SINGAPORE A levels, IB, BTech (HND) – Upper second class Bachelors Masters-level qualification
same as UK students degree from a recognised university

and a research proposal

USA High School Graduation Diploma Bachelors degree GPA � or more Masters-level qualification
with a GPA of � or above, plus a and a research proposal
combined SAT 1 score of at least
1200, and relevant SAT 2 subjects
with a score of �00 or above in
each subject

OR

Advanced Placement test
subjects with at least � out of � in
each subject. American College
Test (alternative to Advanced
Placement test/SATs) – 2�.
USA University or College
Year 1 GPA – grade 2.8 minimum

IB – minimum of 28 points
with HL scores of �/6

Please note: guidance on how to submit a research proposal for admission is available on our website.
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Applicants who require a Tier 4 student visa and those who do not originate from a
majority English-speaking country, as defined by the UKBA, will be required to
provide acceptable evidence of their English language proficiency.

For applicants from the EU, who do not require a Tier 4 Visa, the University may
consider alternative English language proficiency evidence.

• Our normal IELTS requirement is 6.0 overall, with �.� in each skill.
• TOEFL (internet test) 87 (Reading 22; Listening 21; Speaking 2�; Writing 21).

However, some programmes have different requirements. More information can be
found on the following page: www.hull.ac.uk/ielts

For a full list of English language requirements recognised by the University of Hull
visit the following webpage: www.hull.ac.uk/englishlanguagequalifications

Pre-sessional English
The Department of Modern Languages offers a range of courses designed to support
students whose first language is not English. Further information is available (dates,
fees, application form) on their website: www.hull.ac.uk/efl
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If English is not your first language, you may want to take
advantage of our courses in English as a Foreign
Language (EFL).

The EFL section in the Department of Modern Languages
is dedicated to providing the kind of language support
that students from any background and culture need and
want. If your aim in coming to university in the UK is to
gain a quality degree along with proficiency in the
English Language, then you need look no further than the
University of Hull.

Our staff have considerable experience and expertise in
teaching English at university level in a wide variety of
countries. There are opportunities to study both full-time
and part-time degree programmes, and international
students are welcome to study tailored English
programmes.

University of Hull English Language Programme
(UHELP)
This is a full-time English language preparation for
students who wish to improve their level of English to the
standard required by many UK Higher Education courses
of study. It distinguishes itself from what many other
institutions offer by being taught on campus within the
Department of Modern Languages by University staff. It
focuses on English for Academic Purposes as well as
general language skills development, providing you with
the skills you will need to listen to lectures, participate in
seminars, give presentations, write academic essays and
communicate effectively.

UHELP consists of three semesters running from
September to September, but there are three different
entry points. Depending on what score you require and
your current level of English, you can join at one of the
following entry points.

• You can join in September and stay for one, two or
three semesters.

• You can join in January and stay for one or two
semesters.

• You can join in June and stay for one semester.

If you need to achieve the equivalent of IELTS 6.0 by
September then the following options are possible:

Your level now When to start How long is the
course?

IELTS 4.� September September to September
IELTS �.0 January January to September
IELTS �.� June June to September

Summer study programme
These courses cater mainly for students who are almost
ready to start their studies but just need a little more work
on their English. The courses run for four to eight weeks
between July and September.

Online English Language course
This course is available for students who wish to work on
improving their level of English online in their own
country. It runs from September to June, and students will
have to take a formal English language test, recognised by
the UKBA, if they wish to apply for further academic
study.

Foundation English Language programme
This course provides a foundation in English language for
students who have met the academic entry requirements
of their course of study but need to improve their
language skills. It forms the first year of a four-year
programme of study in subjects such as law, drama,
computer science, history, music, politics and media. The
language entry requirement for these courses is IELTS
�.0/�.� or equivalent, but students who need a Tier 4
student visa to study in the UK must have IELTS �.� in all
four language skills before entry.

English language provision within your
programme of study
The Department of Modern Languages runs a number of
modules in English language designed for international
students to help them develop their language skills
within their programme of study. These modules carry
the same number of credits as other modules within their
subject area. For example, students can choose English
for Academic Purposes, English for Business, English for
Law, British Society and Culture, English for Maths,
Science and Technology and British Society and Culture.

For more information about any of these courses, please
visit www.hull.ac.uk/efl

To contact the department, please email:
languages@hull.ac.uk

English language provision
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Faculty of Science
Biological and Biomedical Sciences
BSc (Hons) Aquatic Zoology
BSc (Hons) Biology
BSc (Hons) Biomedical Science
BSc (Hons) Coastal Marine Biology
BSc (Hons) Ecology
BA (Hons) Human Biology
BSc (Hons) Marine and Freshwater Biology
BA (Hons) Zoology
BSc (Hons) / MBiol Biology with Molecular Bioscience

Chemistry
BSc (Hons) / MChem Chemistry
BSc (Hons) / MChem Chemistry with analytical chemistry
and toxicology
BSc (Hons) / MChem / BA (Hons) Chemistry with Forensic
Science and Toxicology
BSc (Hons) / MChem Chemistry with Molecular Medicine
BSc (Hons) / MChem Chemistry with Nanotechnology
BSc (Hons) MPharmSci Pharmaceutical Science

Computer Science
BSc (Hons) / MEng Computer Science
BSc (Hons) / MEng Computer Software Development
BSc (Hons) / MEng Computer Science with Games
Development
BSc (Hons) Computer Systems Engineering
BSc (Hons) Computer and Business Informatics
BEng (Hons) Computer Aided Engineering

Digital Media
BSc (Hons) Design and Technology

Engineering and Technology
MEng/BEng (Hons) Chemical Engineering
BEng (Hons) MEng Electronic Engineering
BSc (Hons) Electronic Product Design
BEng (Hons) MEng Mechanical Engineering
BSc (Hons) Medical Product Design
BSc (Hons) Product Innovation
BEng (Hons) /MEng Mechanical and Medical Engineering

Geography and Environmental Science
BA (Hons) Geography
BSc (Hons) Geography
MPhysGeog Physical Geography
BSc (Hons) Physical Geography
BA (Hons) Human Geography
BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons) Environmental Management
BSc (Hons) Environmental Science

Physics
BSc (Hons) / MPhys Applied Physics
BSc (Hons) / Mphys Physics
BSc (Hons) / Mphys Physics with Astrophysics
BSc (Hons) / Mphys Physics with Nanotechnology

Psychology
BSc (Hons) BA (Hons) Psychology

Sport
BSc (Hons) Sports Coaching and Performance
BSc (Hons) Sport and Exercise Science
BSc (Hons) Sport Rehabilitation
BSc (Hons) Sports Science

Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences
Drama, Music and Performance
BA (Hons) Drama
BA (Hons) Theatre and Performance
BA (Hons) Jazz and Popular Music
BA (Hons) Music
BA (Hons) Music and Theatre
BA (Hons) Creative Music Technology
BA (Hons) Popular Music
BA (Hons) Dance

English, Film, Media and American studies
BA (Hons) / LLB (Hons) English
BA (Hons) English Language and Literature
BA (Hons) English Literature and Culture
BA (Hons) American Studies
BA (Hons) English and American Literature and Culture
BA (Hons) Film Studies
BA (Hons) Media, Culture and Society
BA (Hons) Creative Writing

Undergraduate course listing
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History, Archaeology and History of Art
BA (Hons) History
BA (Hons) Twentieth-century History
BA (Hons) Art History and Archaeology
BA (Hons) Social History
BA (Hons) Maritime History

Languages
BA (Hons) French
BA (Hons) German
BA (Hons) Italian
BA (Hons) Spanish
BA (Hons) Combined Languages
BA (Hons) Modern Language Studies
BA (Hons) Translation Studies
BA (Hons) Two Modern Languages
BA (Hons) English as a Foreign Language, Literature and
Culture

Law
LLB (Hons) International law
LLB (Hons) Law with French, German or Spanish Law
and Language

Philosophy and Religious Studies
BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons) / LLB (Hons) Philosophy
BA (Hons) Politics, Philosophy and Economics
BA (Hons) Politics, Philosophy and Law
BA (Hons) Education, Philosophy and Religion
BA (Hons) Religion

Politics and International Studies
BA (Hons) Politics
BA (Hons) Politics and International Relations
BA (Hons) / LLB (Hons) British Politics and Legislative
Studies
BA (Hons) War and Security Studies
BA (Hons) Globalisation and Governance

Social sciences
BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons) / LLB (Hons) Criminology
BA (Hons) Community and Youth Work Studies
BA (Hons) Social Work
BA (Hons) / BSc (Hons) Sociology
BA (Hons) Anthropology
BA (Hons) Gender Studies

Faculty of Health & Social Care
BSc (Hons) Midwifery
BSc (Hons) / GradDip Adult Nursing
BSc (Hons) / GradDip Children’s Nursing
BSc (Hons) / GradDip Learning Disability Nursing
BSc (Hons / GradDip Mental Health Nursing
Diploma of Higher Education Operating Department
Practice
FdSc Foundation Degrees

The Business School
BSc (Hons) / BA (Hons) Accounting
BA (Hons) Business
BA (Hons) Business Economics
BA (Hons) Business and Management
BA (Hons) Business Management and IT
BSc (Econ) (Hons) / BSc (Hons) / BA (Hons) Economics
BSc (Hons) / BA (Hons) Financial Management
BA (Hons) International Business
BSc (Hons) Supply Chain Management
BA (Hons) Management
BA (Hons) Marketing
BA (Hons) Tourism Management

Scarborough School of Arts & NewMedia
BA (Hons) Design for Digital Media
BA (Hons) Digital Arts
BA (Hons) Digital Media Studies
BSc (Hons) Web Design and Development

Faculty of Education
BA (Hons) Education
BA (Hons) Educational Studies
BA (Hons) Children’s Inter-professional Studies
BA (Hons) & QTS Primary Teaching
BA (Hons) Early Childhood Studies
Foundation Degree Childhood Studies

Hull York Medical School
MB BS Medicine

Please note:

*Degree programmes with a foundation year are listed in
the University of Hull Undergraduate Prospectus.

*Courses listed in this guide do not include the full
portfolio of combined honours degrees available at the
University.
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Faculty of Science
Biological and Biomedical Sciences
MSc Biomedical Science
MSc Molecular Medicine

Chemistry and Physics
MSc Analytical and Forensic Chemistry
MSc Chemistry
MSc Chemistry with Biological Chemistry
MSc Chemistry with Nanotechnology
PGCert Disaster and Emergency Management (STA)
MSc Physics
PGCert REACH Management

Computer Science
MSc Computer Graphics Programming
MSc Computer Science
MSc Games Programming
MSc .NET Distributed Systems Development
MSc .NET Financial Systems Development

Engineering and Technology
MSc Automatic Control
MSc Electronic Engineering
MSc Embedded Systems
MSc Medical Engineering
MSc Professional Engineering (STA)
MSc Wireless Systems
MSc Wireless Systems and Logistics Technology

Psychology
MRes Research Methods in Psychology

Geography and Environmental Science
MSc Environmental Technology
MSc Environmental Technology (renewable energy) (STA)
MSc GIS and Environmental Modelling
MRes Human Geography
MSc Landscape Archaeology
MRes Physical Geography

Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences
Arts and Humanities
MA Applied Ethics
MA Creative Writing
MA Diversity, Culture and Identity
MA Early Modern History
MA English by Research
MA English Literature
MA European History
MA German History
MA Global History (STA)
MA Historical Studies
MA History of Political Discourse (1�00– 1800)
MA Imperial History
MA Local and Regional History and Archaeology
MA Medieval to Early Modern Culture
MA Medieval History
MRes/MA Medieval Vernacular Language and Literature
MA Military History
MA Modern and Contemporary Literature
MMus Music
MA Nineteenth-century Studies
MRes Philosophy (STA)
MA Philosophy of Mind and Body
MA Popular Cultures
MA Slavery Studies
MA Spirituality Studies
MA Theology
MA Women, Gender and Literature

Languages
MRes Modern Languages
MA Popular Cultures
MA TESOL
MA TESOL with Translation Studies
MA Translation Studies
MA Translation Studies with TESOL

Law
Dual LLM (part studied at Washington College of Law)
LLM European Public Law
LLM Human Rights and Criminology
LLM International Business Law
LLM International Environmental Law
LLM International Human Rights Law
LLM International Law
MA Restorative Justice

Postgraduate course listing
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Politics and International Relations
MA Civilisation, Terrorism and Dissent
MA European Union Governance
MA Global Communication and International Politics
MA Globalisation and Governance
MA Global political Economy
MA International Law and Politics
MA International Politics
MA Strategy and International Security

Social Sciences
MSc Applied Social Research
MA Community and Youth Work (STA)
MA Criminology
MA Criminology and Human Rights
MA Development Studies
MSc Gender Research
MA Social Work

Faculty of Education
PhD Doctor of Philosophy
PGCert Early Childhood Education and Care (EYPS)
MEd Early Childhood Studies
MEd Education
EdD Educational Policy and Values
MEd E-learning
MEd Inclusive Education
PGCE Initial Teacher Training—Primary �-8 years
PGCE Initial Teacher Training—Primary �-11 years
PGCE Initial Teacher Training—Secondary
MEd Leadership and Learning
MEd Leading Healthy Schools (STA)
MEd Master of Education by Research
MPhil Master of Philosophy
MTL Masters in Teaching and Learning
MEd Mentoring in Education
MEd Music, Technology and Education
AdvCert Sustained Professional Development

Faculty of Health & Social Care
MSc Advanced Practice
MSc Advanced Practice (Neonatal Care)
PGCert Clinical Leadership
MSc Colonoscopy
PGCert Community Nursing – Community Children’s
Nursing
PGCert Community Nursing – Community Learning
Disabilities
PGCert Community Nursing – Community Mental Health
Nursing
PGCert Community Nursing – Community Nursing in the
Home (District Nursing)
PGCert Community Nursing – General Practice Nursing
Community Nursing – Specialist Community Public
Health

PGCert Nursing (Health Visiting)
Community Nursing – Specialist Community Public
Health
PGCert Nursing (School Nursing)
PGCert Consultancy in Health and Social Care
PGCert Creativity, Innovation and Change in Health
Social Care
DNSci Doctor of Nursing
MSc Gastroenterology
MSc Health Professional Studies
MSc Health Professional Studies (Neonatal Practice)
PGCert Knowledge Transfer
MSc Leadership in Health and Social Care
MSc Leading and Managing in Health and Social Care
MPhil/PhD Nursing Studies
PGCert Practice Teacher
PGCert Practitioner Research
MSc Professional Development Qualification Scheme
MSc Public Health
PhD Social Policy and Nursing
PGCert Strategy, Policy and Leadership
MSc Researching Health and Well Being

The Business School
MSc Accounting and Finance
MSc Advertising and Marketing
MSc Business Analytics and Consulting Practice (STA)
MSc Business Technology
MRes Business and Management
MSc Business Management
MRes Economics
MSc (Econ) Economics and Business
MBA Executive MBA
MSc Finance and Investment
MSc Financial Management
MBA The Hull MBA
MSc Human Resource Management
MSc International Business
MSc Logistics and Supply Chain Management
MSc Marketing Management
MSc Money, Banking and Finance

Hull York Medical School
MSc Human Evolution
PG Cert Medical Education
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Tuition Fees – 2012/13
Non-science (classroom-based) £11,200

Science £1�,400

Year abroad/industrial placement £�,600

MBA £18,400

MSc Business £12,400

MSc Business (MSc Financial Management and
MSc Money, Banking and Finance) £1�,200

Study abroad £9,000

Medicine MBBS £24,080

Masters foundation £2,8�0
(including Intensive English) £�,�00

English Language course fees
UHELP – one Semester (June to September) £�,000

UHELP – two Semesters (January to September) £�,980

UHELP – three Semesters (September to September) £8,7�0

We strongly recommend that you check our website for the most
current information on fees: www.hull.ac.uk/international/money/fees

Scholarships and bursaries
The University of Hull has a number of scholarships and bursaries on offer for
international students (both overseas and EU). Detailed information about these
can be found on our website: www.hull.ac.uk/international
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Undergraduate courses
You can either:

1. apply directly to the University using the University of Hull online application form
www.hull.ac.uk/international/ugapplication

or

2. apply via the UK’s centralised admission service (UCAS): www.ucas.ac.uk

Postgraduate taught courses
You can either:

1. download and print the postgraduate application form and the reference form
available online: www.hull.ac.uk/international/pgapplication and
www.hull.ac.uk/student/pdf/Admissions-pgrefform.pdf

or

2. apply online through the Prospects website: www.prospects.ac.uk

Exceptions
• MA in Social Work – apply online via UCAS: www.ucas.ac.uk
• Hull York Medical School – further information available at:

www.hyms.ac.uk/postgraduate
• postgraduate research courses – you will need to submit a research proposal with

your application. To understand what is required in your proposal, please refer to
the guidance on our website: www.hull.ac.uk/preparingresearchproposal

To make a successful application
Admission tutors will judge your suitability on the strength of your application. Make
sure that you take the time to complete the application in full and support it with

• a copy of your passport
• a copy of your academic qualifications including transcripts of grades
• a short personal statement expressing why you wish to study this particular subject

and why you think you are suitable for the course
• evidence of your work experience (if applicable)
• a portfolio of your work (if you are applying for digital media, music or

performance courses)
• provide a copy of your research proposal if you are applying for a research degree
• a copy of your funding letter if you are a sponsored student
• evidence of your level of English

All international applicants are advised to give sufficient time for processing their
application to ensure that the visa and travel arrangements can be made in good
time. Visa applicants are strongly advised to apply by 1 September for September
entry (or at least two months before their intended start date to allow minimum time
to complete the University and UKBA Tier 4 visa processes: (the Tier 4 process takes at
least three to four weeks in most cases).

You can receive help with your application with one of the University’s in-country
partner offices. See www.hull.ac.uk/international/region for a list of local contacts.

H
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International Office
University of Hull
Cottingham Road
Hull, HU6 7RX

Tel: +44 (0)1482 466 904
Fax: +44 (0)1482 466 ��4
Email: international@hull.ac.uk
www.hull.ac.uk/international

Free pick-up service
The International Office provides a free transport service to all new international
students who choose to arrive during our preferred arrivals period at the following
locations: Manchester Airport, Humberside Airport, Hull railway and bus station,
Scarborough railway and bus station and Hull’s ferry terminal. For further
information about the free transport service, please see our pre-arrival travel guide:
www.hull.ac.uk/international/new_arrivals.aspx

How to get to Hull and Scarborough
Air
Manchester Airport – around three hours away by road
www.manchesterairport.co.uk

Leeds Bradford International Airport – around 90 minutes away by road
www.leedsbradfordairport.co.uk

Humberside Airport – around 40 minutes to Hull Campus and 100 minutes to
Scarborough by road
www.humbersideairport.com

Robin Hood Airport – Doncaster Sheffield – 70 minutes to Hull Campus and
110 minutes to Scarborough by road
www.robinhoodairport.com

Rail
Hull Campus

Hull Paragon Interchange is in the city centre and provides easy access between rail,
coach and local bus services all under the same roof. The campus is 4 km from the
railway and bus stations.

Scarborough Campus

Regular intercity trains run from London, Newcastle and Edinburgh along with cross-
country services from Liverpool and Manchester. Coast Line links Hull with
Scarborough. The campus is 2 km from the railway and bus stations.

www.nationalrail.co.uk
www.thetrainline.com

By coach/bus
Coaches to Hull are available via National Express and link with other national and
European services. Coaches to London terminate at Victoria Station. Scarborough has
a coach station offering a National Express service.

www.nationalexpress.com

Ferry
Hull is connected by air and sea to Europe. P&O Ferries offer daily overnight services
to Rotterdam and Zeebrugge from Hull. The ferry terminal is located approximately
�.� km from the city centre.

www.poferries.com
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Key distances
Scarborough to Hull 74 km
Hull to Leeds 100 km
Scarborough to Leeds 107 km
Hull to Manchester 156 km
Hull to London 344 km
Scarborough to London 405 km
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Find us on:

Twitter – search for University of Hull

YouTube – search for University of Hull

Facebook – www.facebook.com/universityofhull

Further information
Admissions Service
Hull +44 1482 466100
Scarborough +44 172� ��7�17
www.hull.ac.uk/admissions

Accommodation Office
Hull +44 1482 466042
Scarborough +44 172� ��7�7�
www.hull.ac.uk/accomm

Fees, funding and finance
Full list of contacts available from

www.hull.ac.uk/money

Academic departments
Contacts available from www.hull.ac.uk


